"Live Free
Or Die"
...the N.H. state motto
appears on the sea/ o f our
Governor's license plate.
An earlier visit to
the State U. held true to
the motto.
Our Governor paid
his dues for parking convenience
this trip, however.
Odd that no students
donated a dime to the meter
to eliminate the embarassment
to the Governor.
(photos by Wheatley)

SPU dissolves to
form SDS chapter
The Student PoliticalUnionhas
unanimously
voted to dissolve
their organization and form an
SDS chapter (Studentsfor a Demo
cratic Society) at the University,
SDS members define their o r 
ganization as one that “ fights
against
the war in Vietnam,
against racism ,
and has in
creasingly allied itself against
big businessmen who oppress
both workers and students.”
The 30-member group decided
they “ lacked a clearly-defined
perspective for democratic s o 
cial change.”
“ We agreed the problem scon
fronting the UNH community can
not be understood without seeing
them in relation to the national
and international situation,” said
JaanLaaman, an SPU spokesman.
Laaman termed the actions of
SDS as
“ responsible involve
ment in the movement for demo
cratic social change,” and de
nounced the action of “ Weather
man,” a violent splinter group,
as “ completely unrepresenta
tive” of the larger organization.
SDS has repeatedly denounced
and disclaimed the Weatherman
group, led by Mark Rudd, leader
o f the 1967 student revolt at
Columbia University.
“ While
seeking to build a
broader awareness, the major
focus of our efforts will be on
local issues,” said Laaman.
The new SDS chapter plans to

bring about fundamental societal
change by “ exposing and attack
ing such local issues as the func
tion
of military
training on
campus, the super-exploitatipn of
campus workers, and the cultural
and economic oppression of wo
men.”
Other issues will include “ the
role of the University in main
taining the exploitative nature of
the system, and the subtle, as
well as blatant, racism inherent
in our society.”
A campus “ Worker-Student
Alliance ’ ’ has al ready been for m ed, and the Female Liberation
Front has dissolved to form a
“ Women’ s Caucus” within SDS.
“ The Women’ s Caucus has
been established to struggle with
the extremely unjust treatment
o f women workers, and women in
society in general,” explained
Sharon Drew, a Caucus spokes
man.
The Women’ s Caucus plans to
form a University-sponsored day
care center for the children of
campus workers, and to fight for
free birth control and legalized
abortions,” said Karen Neary,
a Caucus spokesman.
According to Miss Neary, the
Caucus will
“ struggle against
inbred social attitudes of male
chauvinism, one of the main op
pressions today
on both the
economic and
social fronts.”

Yuhas advocates total
withdrawal from Vietnam
A total American military
withdrawal from the Far East,
and the establishment of a line of
defense in the Pacific, were ad
vocated by David Yuhas, chair
man of the Committee for a
M id-Pacific Defense Perim eter
(MPDP) last night in the Me
morial Union.
He said the United States should
pull back its military bases to
its Pacific holdings, plus Aus
tralia and New Zealand, under
the present ANZUS treaty.
“ Our military presence in Asia
adds nothing to the security of
the United States,” said Yuhas.
“ Our weapons have global capa
cities that do not require an ad
vanced position in the Far East.”
U.S. alliances in Asia actually
weaken A m erica’ s position in the
area, he said. The Asians are
not appreciative toward the coun
try, but hostile, and are anxious
for the U.S. to leave “ Asia for
the Asians,” he added.
The U.S. has no vital economic

interests in Asia, continued Yu
has. The country would relin
quish the right to protect busi
nessmen in Asia.
“ I put de
fense before business. Our few
Americans over there shouldn’ t
be running foreign policy,” he
added.
“.The big change in policy that
com es about by establishing a
m id-Pacific defense perimeter is
in ending the policy that the U.S.
has the right to intervene any
where in the world in which it
considers its idea of freedom
threatened,” said Yuhas. “ The
idea of ‘ MPDP’
clearly e s 
tablishes the idea o f territorial
military activity.”
“ We (the United States) con
sider the whole globe fair game,”
he explained. ‘“ This attitude must
change; otherwise countries with
the same capabilities are going
to adopt the same policy,” he
added. Military limitations would
be necessary to prevent such
a “ fr e e -fo r -a ll.”
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Plummer will review all policies for
occupancy o f Forest Park Apartments
The conditions of occupancy
for
Forest Park Apartments
which have often drawn c ritic
ism from prospective tenants
may be changed this semester.
Stanley Plummer director of
housing, said Wednesday that he
is reviewing all policies about the
apartments,
and expects
to
propose changes by December.
At the same time, he maintained
that much o f the criticism about
the policies has resulted from
misunderstanding.
Forest Park, which provides
married
student housing, in
cludes a total of 154 apartments
on an area of land located off
College Road.
Plummer said he will give
serious consideration to chang
ing the section of the policy
which states:
“ Both man and
wife must occupy the apartment
for the duration of the rental
agreement.”
That section of the policy has
frequently
been criticized by
widowed, divorced, or other stu
dents who want to live in Forest
Park, but claim they have been
denied occupancy because o f their
unmarried status.
However, Plummer said, the
written policy in that case has
not been rigidly enforced.
“ We’ ve been pretty flexible,”
he said. He added that occasion
ally
“ the need has been very
great” to permit single persons
to occupy apartments and that
four single women, three o f whom
have children, now live there.
Responding to another concern
o f prospective tenants, he said
it was “ never true” that a couple
could obtain an apartment only if
the husband was a UNH student.
Students, he contended, have
“ inferred” that from the word
ing of the occupancy policy.
Last fall, however, one UNH
woman student charged that she
had been denied an apartment
for her husband and herself be
cause he was not a student.
The woman, a former p resi-

by Jan Harayda
dent of Scott Hall, said John
Curtis,
assistant director of
housing, told her Forest Park
apartments are rented to the male
because as the breadwinner, he
needs low cost housing more than
the female.
At that time, the woman claim 
ed Curtis informed her she could
“ go all the way to the governor”
without obtaining an apartment.

Similar contentions have been
made by other women in recent
months.
One female graduate student in
genetics, who lived in Forest
Park and had “ no trouble getting
an apartment,” said she knew of
one divorcee, one widow, and a
graduate student, all of whom had
trouble getting into Forest Park.
The divorcee was reportedly
told
single women could not
occupy Forest Park units. The
(continued on page 2)

(photo by Wallner)

Government Elections
President and Vice President petitions
available in the Student Govt. Office
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.

3 — Dec. 10 Campaign
14
Petitions due
4-5
Primary Elections
9-10
Final Election
(top 2)

There will be a radio debate and interviews and all
candidates debate Sunday before Primary Election
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BERTS helps community outside the University
by Tom Keller
Helping the community outside
the University is the object of
the Bureau of Educational Re
search and Testing Services,
(BERTS), a research center lo 
cated in Verrette House, opposite
Stoke Hall.
“ We’ re interested in how we
can bring to bear the capabilities
of the University,” said Gilbert
R. Austin, director of BERTS.
Research projects, such as the
recently completed Hunger Re
port, are among the services that
the Bureau offers to the com 
munity, Austin said. That report
revealed discrepancies in state

surplus
food distribution, and
analyzed how hunger affects the
educational progress of selected
children in New Hampshire.
This year BERTS is preparing
salary reports to be issued every
two weeks to the teachers ofNew
Hampshire. The reports include
information on teachers’ incomes
and working conditions all over
the state, said Austin.
Fifty-five high schools will
participate this winter in the
Bureau’ s state-wide 10th grade
tests. The tests include reading
comprehension, school and c o l
lege ability tests,and the Stanford
Achievement Test. The Bureau’ s
responsibility is to correct and
interpret the tests in term s of

item analysis, revealing subjects
which give students the most dif
ficulty.
Helping
mothers understand
their influence on the educational
success o f their children was the
concern of the Epping\ School
Home Economics Impact Report
conducted
last year by
the
Bureau. The study attempted to
correlate methods o f raising a
child with his intelligence growth
in the
Epping School, and to
suggest changes in childrearing.
The Bureau has also conducted
study ofhow bilingualism affected
students in Berlin High School.
The academic success of students
who could speak a second lang
uage, such as Russian or French,
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THE REUNION
Comes to

The Kaleidoscope
Rt. 155 this side of Jet. w i t h Rt. 125
Look for the (IT)

Dancing 8:30 to 1:00

BYOB

Until f u r t h e r notice w e wil l be open
only on

Friday nights

UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
SUMMER SESSION 1970
What

cou rses would you like to take this Summer?

The Summer Session office is now developing plans for the
19*70 Session. A vital element in that planning is the input
from prospective students as to their needs and requests.
Won't you help us and yourself by forwarding your suggestions
to the Summer Session Office, Room 203 Huddleston Hall,
University of New Hampshire.

To;

was compared with those who
spoke only English. Austin main
tained that the Bureau was in
terested in suggesting changes in
the educational process in Berlin
to help the bilingual student.
“ Can you predict, in grade 10,
the likelihood of a student being
accepted at UNH?” was the aim
o f a study conducted at Plymouth
High School by BERTS. The pur
pose of the study was to provide
students with
“ ample time to
modify their plans and behavior”
about selecting a college.
“ If a student knows his chances
of being accepted to UNH, he may
better be able to know his likeli
hood o f being accepted e lse 
where,” Austin noted. The study
concluded that 112 out of 117
could be admitted to the Uni
versity with the other five having
no predictable chance.
* BERTS has chores here on
campus in addition to its vast
research 'p rogram s.
Nearly
22,000 tests from the depart
ments o f zoology and psychology
will be corrected by computer
this year in Verrette House,
The correcting service also

Forest Pork

(Continued froni page 1)
widow initially was refused but,
upon insisting, was assigned an
apartment.
A prospective graduate student
from
California
was
also
initially refused an apartment,
but later allowed to move in,
“ They’ ve
told different ex
cuses to different people,” the
grad student in genetics said.
“ The divorcee said they told her
that a divorcee would automatic
ally have more money because
she would be getting alimony from
her husband.”
One professor in the botany
department explained that he had
to intervene to get an apartment
for a widow with four children who
had been refused an apartment.
He maintained, however, that the
incident occurred before Plum
mer became director of housing.
Students
have described a
variety of sim ilar experiences
relating to Forest Park. One
student said women have been put

Gilbert R. Austin,
director of BERTS.
(Photo by Hendrick)
provides instructors with an item
analysis o f each question, show
ing what percentage of students
had trouble with particular ques
tions.
on the waiting list although apart
ments were available.
Concerns which have been r e 
ferred by students to the R esi
dence Office will be studied while
policies concerning Forest Park
are reviewed, said Plummer. He
added that he expects to study the
policy for assignment of apart
ments to accepted tenants.
Currently,
couples with no
children are expected to occupy
a studio apartment; couples with
one child, a one bedroom apart
ment; and couples with two or
more children, a two bedroom
apartment.
However, the policy for Forest
Park states that larger apart
ments may be assigned to child
less couples or couples with one
child
“ if available and if r e 
quested at the time of applica
tion.”
Summarizing the general R esi
dence
Office policy
towards
Forest Park, Plummer said,
“ We try to handle each situation
as we feel the situation should
be handled.” '

HOME CARE CENTER
DURHAM SHOPPING PLAZA

Sale starts
Fri. thru next Sat.
Open Mon. Thru Sat. 9 to 9 Sun. 10 to 6

Summer Session Office
Room 203 Huddleston Hall
UNH Durham, N. H. 03824

I would like to see the following courses offered during the
1970 Summer Session;
Dept.

Course No.

Title

Name
Address
Your Dollars Mean More A t Your

□

Check if you would like to receive a Summer Session Catalog

Stores
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'You con reach out and
touch people’ in Ad 713
by Grace Pearson
Staff Reporter
Fourteen people silently stand
in a circle and lock arms.
A fifteenth person tries to
break into the circle. Eventually,
he succeeds. The circle then dis
solves, and all fifteen laugh and
talk about the experience.
A “ T” (training) group exer
cise
has just happened. The
person outside the circle had
felt uneasy about his place in the
group. He physically enacted this
feeling by having the other group
members lock arms and keep him
outside.
By letting him inside the circle^
the group physically showed its
care for him.
Next sem ester, 120 students
are expected to enroll in Ad
ministration 713, Personal and
Interpersonal Group Dynamics,
a course that uses the**T” group
as a basic tool.
The students will be divided
into eight “ T ” groups o f fifteen
people, with two trainers, people
skilled in group training.
One
trainer explained,
if
you’ re in a “ T” group:
“ You can let yourself become
vulnerable without taking a selfdestroying risk .”
“ You can see that loneliness,
hurt, fear, and anger are not your
privy alone.”
“ You can reach out and touch
people and be touched by people
without saying a word.”
Steven Jenks, assistant p ro
fessor o f business and adminis
trator o f the courses, defines
the “ T ” group process by r e 
ferring to a doctoral dissertation
by A.S. Fitz: “ An experiencebased learning process, that is,
learning com es out o f one’ s con
scious experience o f interacting
with others.”
“ Facilitation devices” (the
circle exercise,
for example)
may appear to be games in their
sim plicity,”
explained Jenks,
“ When and how they are used
is where the professionalism of
the trainer is revealed.”
“ To be an effective ‘ facili
tation
device’ , the exercise
has to be more than a game,”
Jenks said. “ An effective ex
ercise moves the group ahead
in establishing relationship.”
One girl said much o f the discuifesion in her “ T” groups was
centered on role-playing. “ So
ciety has a whole keeps people

Trom being honest with them
selves,” she said.
“ You talk
to even your best friend, and how
many times do you tell boldface
lies to protect your image?”
In response to criticism of
T Group effectiveness,
Jenks
admits,
“ The world is not a
T-Group. The course is not a
panacea or cure-all.” He doesn’ t
claim participants can hush into
the world and get along well
with people.
Jenks does have three aims,
however for students taking the
cou rse. He wants them to develop
self-insight, interpersonal skills
and an understanding o f group
dynamics.
The Interpersonal and Group
Dynamics course has been o f
fered each semester since 1967.
It has been replaced temporarily
this sem ester by a course to
train “ trainers.”
For the regular course next
sem ester, Jenks will personally
screen each student interested
in the course.
Students are
screened so each student will
know what is ahead of him, and
will not take the course for pur
pose oftherapy or finding friends.
The course is “ generally o v e r
subscribed,” comments Jenks.
Those students who “ had a good
experience in Menge’ s Educa
tional Psychology 481 are good
candidates for this cou rse,” he
said, although he describes his
course as “ more intense.”
The requirements of the course
include two “ T ” group weekends,
assigned readings, a journal and/
or diary of what a student feels
is happening to himself because
of his “ T ” group experiences,
and a final term paper on the
student’ s overall feeling on the
course.
Initially, the group will meet
on Tuesday nights from seven to
ten, receive assigned readings,
and divide into the small “ T ”
groups.

The University o f New Hamp
shire will serve as host for the
annual State High School C ross
Country Meet tomorrow morning
at 10 a.m.
The meet will begin at the
soccer
field behind the Field
House.
Forty-three
teams will be
competing in four classes; class
L, class I, class M and class S.

COLLEGE CORNER RESTAURANT
Open Mon-Sat 7 AM — 10 PM
Sun SAM - 10 PM
For Faster Take Out Service Call ahead 868-9811
Serving DINNERS

GRINDERS: Ham - Tuna - Meat Ball Veal Cutlet —Roast Beef:
Hot Pastromi on Onion Roll — Tuna Roll —
B.L.T. —V^lh Char Beef Burger
DESSERTS - ICE CREAM - SUNDAES
PUDDING - PIE - FRAPPES - TONIC

DOWN UNDER PUB

Jon Durfeo

Tues.NUe
Now Featuring
Speedy Businessmens Lunch
Served Daily 11:30-2:00

K a ra te gives women an edge
The notion that women are
members o f the weaker sex was
dispelled by Jane West and Delphine Welch, members of the
New England Tae Kwon Do A s
sociation Sunday night in the
Strafford Room of the Memorial
Union. They gave an exhibition
o f Tae Kwon Do, Korean Karate,
to an audience of 30 women.
The two young women explained
the reasons for learning karate
are multifold,
including selfdefense, physical fitness, men
tal alertness, coordination, and
confidence.
According to Miss West, who
has a blue belt in karate, a know
ledge o f Tae Kwon Do gives a
woman the feeling that “ She can
do something,” if attacked. A
woman has enough courage to try
to ward o ff an attacker verbally.
“ If this does not work,” Miss
Welch remarked, “ She can smash
him.”
In a community such as Dur
ham, Miss West stressed the
attainment o f good physical con
dition through karate, since se lfdefense is not an outstanding
need.

Jane West and Delphine Welch displav their skill in Tae Kwon Do,
Korean Karate, to women in the Strafford Room, Sunday.
(Photo by Hayden)
In their demonstration the two
women showed various form s o f
blocking, which are basic move
ments
in karate.
They also
showed the different sparring
steps and then actually fighting.
Miss West and Miss Welch
demonstrated
their skill and
strength to the audience, break
ing 3/4 inch board with their
foreheads,
heels,
hands and
knuckles.
Tae Kwon Do, Kick, Punch

Art, originated among the pea
sants o f Korea. Since they had no
weapons, they devised a type of
defense using their hands and
body.
Today Tae Kwon Do is still an
art of defense rather than offense.
One o f its main assets, Miss West
pointed out, is that it keeps a
woman in fop physical condition
(and gives her confidence) even
if the chance never arises for
her to use it in self defense.

are your
contact lenses
nuire work Ilian
fbcyTe worlli?
If you’ re tired of using
two or more separate so
lutions to take care of
your contact lenses, we
have the solution. I t ’s
Lensine the all-purpose
lens solution for com 
plete contact lens c a r e preparing, cleaning, and
soaking. ■ Just a drop or
two of Lensine before you
insert your contacts coats
and lubricates the lens
surface making it smoother and n o n -irrita tin g .
Cleaning your contacts
with Lensine retards the
buildup of foreign d e 
posits on the lenses. ■
Lensine is sterile, selfsanitizing, and antisep
tic m aking it ideal for
storage of your lenses
between wearing periods.
And you get a removable
storage case on the bot
to m of every bottle, a

Lensine exclu sive fo r Bacteria cannot grow in
proper lens hygiene. ■ It Lensine.B Caring for con
has been demonstrated tact lenses can be as con
venient as wearing them
with Lensine, from the

Murine Company, Inc.

th a t im p ro p er storage
between wearings may
result in the growth of
bacteria on the lenses.
This Is a sure cause of eye
Irritation and could seri
ously endan ger vision.
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Gottlieb says the war has robbed country
“ W e’ ve spent $100 billion in
Vietnam
and we’ ve lost over
45,000 men,” said Sanford Gott
lieb, executive director of SANE,
the National Committee for a Sane
Nuclear Policy.
“ The war has robbed our coun
try o f the brain power needed for
complex social problems by de
voting 50 per cent o f our engin
eers and scientists to military
build-up,” he added.
Gottlieb spoke in the Grafton
Room o f the Union Wednesday to
an audience of six persons.
SANE advocates immediate
unilateral
withdrawl
of all
United States forces from Viet
nam.
Gottlieb acknowledge the p re
sent withdrawal but noted that it is
an “ insignificant number because
American troops are still in a
position o f dominance in Viet
nam.”
“ The war has not allowed us
to concentrate on our own prob
lems.
It is the government’ s
primary responsibility to take
care o f its country’ s welfare,”
he said.

To liberate fears of the safety
o f some South Vietnam residents,
Gottlieb
proposes the United
States liberalize their immigra
tion laws.

by Marcia Powers
Since 1946 we’ ve spent $1 tril
lion on defense...that’ s 1,000bil
lion dollars. More money should
be spent on the people rather than
military hardware,” he added.
Gottlieb noted that out of every
tax dollar, 54 cents goes to the
Vietnam war and preparations for
future wars and sixteen cents is
used for past wars and veterans.
Gottlieb questioned the admin
istration’ s courage. “ Courage,”
he said, “ is to face the fact that
policy is wrong and to rectify
that wrong.”
Gottlieb added that the United
States is a divided country. “ It
is not about to be reunited until
the war is ended.” he said.
Concerning immediate, total
withdrawal,
Gottlieb asserted,
“ If we pull out, the communists
will certainly take over. But we
(SANE) favor a pull out as the
lesser risk. We don’ t see that
postponing withdrawal will make
any difference.”

“ We invited ourselves to the
war in Vietnam. There were no
prom ises. The government has
yet to find a formal invitation
from South Vietnam,” said Gott
lieb.
“ The
biggest lesson we’ ve
learned is to make committments
more carefully,” he continued.
Congress is beginning to ask the
right questions. The Senate re 
cently defined a national com 
mittment as an affirmative act of
aid to another government with
the consent o f Congress and the
executive branch ” Gottlieb a s
serted.
SANE supports both the Na
tional Moratorium Committee
and the New Mobilization Com
mittee, SANE has planned a p ro
gram for Nov. 14 in Washington,
which will include discussions,
seminars, and a film.

Tonight

The
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Teaching

B td le tin b o a rd
SDS

The first organizational UNH SDS meet
ing will be held Sunday evening (Nov. 2)
at 7:00 p.m. in the Senate Merrimack Room
of the Memorial Union. Everyone is welcome.

BUS TO WASHINGTON
There will be a table in the Memorial
Union today from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. where
students may sign up and/or pay for their
bus fare to Washington, D.C., on November
14. For further information contact Linda
Roberts, Ext. 369 or Tim Hopkins, 659-3076.

THE SEA ANEMONES
The Sea Anemones, the Synchronized Swim
Team, will conduct a public meeting at the
Field House Pool on Mon., Nov. 3, at 8 p.m.
Two water shows are planned for the year.
For further information contact Suzanne
Bates at Ext. 444.

IN D IA FORUM PARTY

The India Forum will have a welcome
party on Nov. 4 at 7:30 p.m. in the Paines
Auditorium of the Community Church in
Durham.

MUSO RETREAT
All Memorial Union Student Organization
members and persons interested in the o r
ganization are invited to a retreat at the

Outing Club Cabin in Franconia this week
end. Leave from Room 117 of the Union at
5 p.m. today. There is no charge.

PHI BETA KAPPA LECTURE
Professor Victor Lanhe, chairman of the
department of Germanic languages and lit
eratures at Princeton University, will speak
on “ Forms of Modern European Fiction’ ’
Thursday, Nov. 6, in the Berkshire Audi
torium at the New England Center at 8 p.m.
This is part of the Phi Beta Kappa Visiting
Scholars lecture program.

ICE SKATING TEST
The ice skating proficiency test for men
will be given today at Snlvely Arena from
8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

UNH SYMPHONY CONCERT
The UNH Symphony will present a concert
Nov. 9 at 7 p.m. in the Johnson Theater.
Alan Grishman, associate professor of music,
will conduct.
Tickets are $1 for adults
and $.50 for students.

AQUARIUS COFFEEHOUSE
There will be a Halloween party tonight
at fhe Aquarius Coffeehouse from 9 p.m. to
2 a.m.
The Coffeehouse is located at
Schofield House, across from Stoke Hall
Bill Locke will entertain tonight. A1 Peter-

son will entertain tomorrow night.
is a $.25 charge both nights.

(continued from page 12)
he must do more for his field in
the form of research and pub-,
lishing, perhaps is not doing the
teaching job he should.
‘ ^Teaching is a secondary thing
at the University,” said Loughlin.
“ A researcher can be a good
teacher,” added Seperson, but
“ I would question whether one can
be
equally effective
in both
areas.”
Lectures are imperative, said
Smith, Today “ a person needs
to go sit and listen to someone.”
This idea might be doomed.
Today’ s young child is not only
raised on television at home, but
on
educational
television in
school.
He will be exposed to
movies,
tape recordings and
visual aids o f all types.
This child will most likely
prefer his facts and details from
a machine.
A skillful and at
tractively made film, narrated
by a perfect and powerful voice,
may be preferred to a gawky
professor,
who
stumbles in
speech and perhaps drops his
voice at the end of each sentence,
making note-taking impossible.
The new student will need the

There

DEVIN TERRESON
IN CONCERT

Devin Terreson and group will present
a concert in Johnson Theater tomorrow at
8 p.m.
Tickets are $1 and are available
at Stuart Shaines' in Durham, or at the door.

INTER-VARSITY
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
will sponsor Roy Johnson of the Gordon
Divinity School, speaking on “ Statistical
Morality,’ ’ Nov. 3 at 6:30 p.m. in the Carroll Room of the Memorial Union.

SELECTIVE SERVICE
All male students who wish to appy lor
or to maintain a student deferment and who
have not yet applied for it should complete
the necessary Selective Service form as soon
as possible at the Office of the Registrar,
Room 9, Thompson Hall.

VETERANS BENEFITS
Students expecting to receive funds from
the Veterans Administration for the present
academic year and who have not yet made
their plans known to the Veterans Adminis
tration through the Office of the Registrar,
should do so at their earliest convenience
at the Office of the Registrar, Room 9,
Thompson Hall.

SPORTS CAR CLUB RALLY

Engineers & Scientists

XEROX
IS COMING
TO CAMPUS

The UNH Sports Car Club will have a
Halloween Rally tonight.
Registration is
between 6 and 7 p.m. at the New Hampshire
Hall parking lot. Charge is $3.50 for nonmembers and $2.50 for members. Trophies
will be awarded.
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The Un-Suit

An Equal Opportunity Employer (m/f)

Sat. Nite — Bill Staines

Portsmouth, N.H.

Folk Singing

Tues. N o v . n , 1 9 6 9

See your Placement Dire(btor today to ar
range an appointment with the Xerox
representative.
Discover what Xerox is doing in color
xerography, 3-D imaging, laser applica
tions, and systems that mate xerography
and computers. Learn, too, of the contin
uous refinements being developed for
and incorporated in our line of office cop
iers and duplicators.
During the question and answer ses
sion, you’ll also get a better idea for some
of the reasons behind our growth. From
approximately 3,000 people in 1960 to
over 30,000 currently.
Ask him, too, about the Xerox philoso
phy. How we’ve always operated on the
premise that you can make meaningful
contributions to society that contribute
quite gainfully to yourself. And us.
This investment of your time could be
the start of a rewarding future at our sub
urban Rochester, New York facilities in
fundamental and applied research, devel
opmental and manufacturing engineering,
or programming.

U

One of the newest revolu
tions in men's clothing is the
un-suit or vest suit, consisting
of a vest and flared or stove
pipe slacks. The^look is very
casual but quite acceptable
fo r afternoon and evening
wear.

professor,
but for a different
role. The student must be guided
and counseled. Specific facts will
have to be explained and re -e x 
plained.
The professor in his
new role will become an inter
preter.
After class the professor may
then
straighten the windowshades one-third ofthe way down.

Nursing given
acrreditation
The University of New Hamp
shire’ s undergraduate nursing
program in the school of Health
Studies has received approval
and accreditation from the New
Hampshire State Board of Nur
sing Education and Nurse R e
gistration.
This approval permits eligi
bility for registration to prac
tice nursing in all 50 states by
graduates of the UNH depart
ment, which awards a Bachelor
of Science degree at the con
clusion of the four-year nursing
program.
Started in 1965, the program
plans to graduate 25 students
next spring who will become af
fected by the recent accredita
tion. Thirteen nursing students,
representing the first graduating
class of the program, were gra
duated in June.
Practical experience in the un
dergraduate program primarily
comes in the junior and senior
years, following extensive r e 
quired classroom study during
the first two years at UNH.
Nursing students participate in
job training in nearby community
health and visiting nurse agen
cies, and visit the family clinic
at Portsmouth Naval Hospital,
the Mary Hitchcock mental health
unit in Hanover, and others.

H ftK N

RESTAURANT
Specializing in:
Char-broiled Burgers
Genuine Italian Subs
Neopolitan Pizza
Flavor Crisp Chix
(pails or dinners)
Call 8 68 -2 3 0 0
phone orders fille d p ro m p tly

A t present there are

two basic models, the first is
a four button belted waist
coat vest which runs just
below the pant waist, this

E E S U IT J I

model is sans belt and instead
of buttons it has four loose
tie -b u c k le s . Combine the
above combinations with a
new solid color or printed
body shirt and you have a
very fashionable yet inexpen
sive suit look. This is the
main idea behind the un-suit,
to get today's male to buy 3
or 4 suits rather than just
one. The price is right and the
look is in, stop by and look at
our new collection of "un
suits."
Jay Collins

9^
Stuart Shaines' Inc.
Mens' Clothing
Store for Traditional
and Latest Fashions

FOUND: gray & white tiger kitten with collar in Lee traffic
circle area. Call after 5 — 868-5053.
THE KALEIDOSCOPE will be available for private parties
Wed., Thurs., and Sat. Call 742-0352 or 742-9018.
STORE FOR R ENT at York Beach, Me. Summer resort —
Main St. Write Rose Riback, 204 Washington Ave., Chelsae,
Mass., or call, TU 884-3908 or 742-6346.
LEAD G U IT A R IS T NEEDS WORK. I sing, have car, and
plenty of big equipment. Call 86^-2255 at night.
FOR SALE: 1964 VW - $650 or best offer. Cal 1742-0404.
BORROWED? — Someone borrowed my Raleigh bicycle
from James Hall last Mon. Please return or inform me
where it is. No questions asked! Call Barry at 627.
PROFESSIONAL TYP IN G done at home by a former pri
vate secretary. Call Mrs. Roy at 436-8962.
NEED F U R N IT U R E for your apartment? Must sell bed,
dresser, rug, desk, table, odds & ends — by Nov. 15 call
742-6878 Janet Roberts.

DOWN AND OUT
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE is more
than a student newspaper.
It is
more than an extracurricular play
ground for the specific student group
which is involved in its production.
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE is the most
vital mass media form at this uni
versity.
It not only informs the
community about current events,
it presents news of the campus,
state and nation.
It is the only
effective means o f communicating
ideas and opinions of the community
in public forum.
If THE NEW HAMPSHIRE is a
valid representation of what you
expect o f a collegiate publication,
then we ask you to support our de
cision concerning the number of
pages and the content to be pub
lished.
Although a crisis exists now, there
can be a happy medium o f human
functions,
academic pursuit and
newspaper publishing. The cr isis
may not be as evident to you as
it is to us. In an emotional edi
tors* meeting, we collectively de
cided a reduction in quantity rather
than destroying our quality was the
only recou rse.
Aside from personal objectives,
the editors have financial com m it
ments. First, to the students who
support the newspaper through the
Student Activity Tax.
Second, 'to
our advertisers on whom we rely
for income totalling 40% o f our
budget.
These financial statistics deter
mine the number of pages published
per week.
Last year it was as
sumed we would have sufficient funds
and personnel to meet a pledge of
two 12-page editions weekly. That
assumption, although ihade with a
great deal of confidence, was faulty.
The result has been a marginal at
tempt to fulfill that commitment.
We have continued to provide con
tent, but have fallen short in our
objective of continually improving

the overall quality o f THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE.
Perhaps this sounds like shell
shock or battle fatigue but, because
of the situation, six editors com 
mitted to this university, to the stu
dents and to journalism must a c
cept a standard of quality lower
than that attainable.
Presently THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
is staffed by 15 steady, reliable
contributors:
nine reporters, six
editors.
Though tightly knit, we
can no longer produce two 12-page
editions each week. However, we
have every intention of sacrificing
that commitment to maintain the
quality o f THE NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In an effort to provide our readership with quality reporting and edi
torial comment, editions will be
limited to an 8-page format begin
ning Tuesday.
The current situation forces edi
tors to take on duties in addition
to their assigned tasks. On any
production night, the Managing Edi
tor may assist in copy editing, r e 
writing, layout, or photograph r e 
production. If an editor is forced
to concentrate on other than his
assigned task, both tasks will r e 
flect the loss.
Also, if the situation persists,
innovation and experimentation, p ri
mary concerns of college editors,
will be sacrificed for simple pro
duction. It is precisely this crea 
tive medium in collegiate journa
lism which makes students enjoy
their newspaper involvement. In
volvement in a student newspaper
also provides an education.
A
student learns skills, makes new
associations with other people, and
is continually learning about the
complexities o f running a college.
However,
prevailing conditions
preclude scholastic involvement or
achievement.
Consider that four
senior editors are virtually flun
king their semester*s course loads.
Several have missed exams, and do

not even have time to go to p ro 
fessors to justify their absences
or schedule make-up exams.
Six hours sleep is a luxury. Nine
teen hour work days are common.
Eating is considered a waste of use
ful time.
Leisure activities are
non-existent. Infrequent nights off,
that should be used for studying,
are devoted to sleeping and storing
up energy for the grind o f p re
paring the next edition. None of
the editors accepted their positions
because they enjoy the grind. Jour
nalism is exciting.
It should be
fun.
Finances do not now plague THE
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
However, by
limiting the total page publications,
we reduce potential advertising in
come. The result, financial damage.
The only solution agreed upon to
reestablish quality 12-page editions
is to create an active recruiting
campaign.
Even if this editorial
is successful in obtaining more
staff members, results will be slow.
Reporters must be taught r e 
porting
and interviewing skills.
They must learn from mistakes and
develop a reporting instinct. The
News and Assistant News Editors
are willing to regularly devote time
to individual reporters while r e 
writing and criticizing techniques
and skills.
Not only do we ask
for your support of our decision,
but we also ask for your help,
your dedication, your commitment.
We can offer personal satisfaction
and financial reward. THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE offers $6,000 in sa
laries commensurate with ability
and position.
If you are interested in’ salvaging
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE and r e e s 
tablishing it to its proper prom i
nence in collegiate journalism, then
drop in anytime, day or night: Or
stop any o f the editors on campus,
at your convenience.
Their p ic
tures appear on this page to fa
cilitate identification.
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Will not be discussed
U N II Spring Tour

; 4R Editorial
examinations,
more power to
him. Such a performance would
indicate that he is either very
good at his studies or that his
examinations are not demanding.
The members of the Senate did
agree that in some cases, such
as language courses and science
courses, it might be beneficial
to the student to meet during the
reading period. A number of stu
dents said as much to me. It was
my understanding, however, that
faculty members would seek to
find ways to leave the two-week
reading
period as
open as
possible.
I am distressed by the rumors
that many students will be so
loaded with class meetings and
assignments during the reading
period that the value of it will
be destroyed. We have not ex
perienced a single reading p er
iod, but faculty members are al
ready asserting that it will not
work. I urge my colleagues to
accept the advice of the editor
of
THE
NEW HAMPSHIRE:
“ L et's give 4R a chance.”
Allen B. Linden
Assistant P rofessor ofH istory

at the

BERMUDA
April 25-May 1, 1970

Educational

7 fun filled days at the famous

Carlton Beach Hotel

Contact Alumni House
for further details
Ext. 241 or 497

Reform Meeting
Carrol/Belknap
Saturday 9-12

PlzzA HUT
ALL YOU 9
CAN EAT

9 ^

Stuart Shames’ Inc

DRINKS EXTRA
ChHdrcn undwr 10 yvart •Id 10c • year.

Durliani’s Center Fer
Troditienal And Latest
Foshionsl

RGASBORD
Monday Tuesday and Wednesday

5 PJM. to 8 PiA.
BMNO THE WHOLE FAMILY

DOVER, N . H.
M A N C H E S TE R , N . H.
911 C E N TR A L A YE.
845 SECOND ST.
7 4 2 -3 9 4 9
6 69 3611
j

CIVIL ENGINEERING SENIORS!
Your Future Con Bo In Transportation
Our expanding transportation engineering
program includes an annual 'A billion dollars in
highway construction.
No Exam — Tuition refunds for Graduate Study.
See our recruiter on Tuesday, November 1 8,1969.
Visit your Placement Office Now for brochures
and SIGN UP to hear the full story, or write to:
Personnel Bureau
NEW YO RK STATE DEPARTM ENT
OF TRANSPO RTATIO N
State Campus Building 5, Albany, New York 12226

Commission on
Contemporary Issues

Getting a little cold on the way to that early
morning class? We now have all kinds of gloves and
winter headgear, and scarfs of every length and
color.

NO PARKING

For kicks we have some Ponderosa and Clyde
Barrow hats. Stop in!

12:01AM - 6:00AM

Stuart Shaines' of Durham and Dover

career
engineering
opportunities
for seniors in oil branches o f engineering

D evin Terreson
and Group in Concert

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Wednesdoy, November 19

8 P.M.
Johnson Theater
Saturday, Nov. 1, 1969
10 at Stuart Shaines', Durham
also at the door

Appointments shonld be made
in
advance through srour
College Placement Office

PORTSMOUTH NAVAL SHIPYARD
Portsmouth, New Hampshire
Positions are in the Career Civil Service

(An Equal Opportunity Employer)
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The clamorous silence o f

Tony
Montanaro

Attacks, and is victim
The silence soars,
and falls.
as men
fall

in pain,
and death.
photos by McCarthy
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Blues w ith a feeling:
The B utterfield Blues Bond at Lennie
th e
n e w
h a m

p s h ir e

Fine Arts Editor — Sam Pillsbury

The Paul Butterfield Blues
Band played hard and mellow to
a full house last night at Lennie’ son-the-Turnpike, a tiny, intimate
jazz den on Route 1 just outside
of Boston. The Butterfield Band
is an aggregation of eight highly
respected musicians, five black,
three white. They play blues with
an authoritative passion that is
a joy to behold.
But, because Paul Butterfield
happens to be white, a whole army
of angry ethnic freaks have put
him down as a kind o f cultural
second-story man,
who preys
upon the black man’ s last strong
hold on cultural uniqueness - his
blues music.
But Butterfield will tell you,
the few times he even bothers to
answer
such criticism ,
that

Review

by John Hoik
music, for him, has always been
solely a matter of feeling. “ Blues
is not ‘ anold or older form .’ It
has no label, it’ s not Chicago
or anything, it’ s feeling. You
play the music you feel.”
Butterfield was brought up in
Chicago, where the blues is a
living music, and the sounds
began to work their magic upon
him when he was nine years old.
He started playing harmonica at
thirteen, and haunted the black
clubs on the south side, where
there was nothing if not feeling.
Blues, for Butterfield, is simply
the music with the most feeling;
it is a matter not of the epidermis,
but of the soul.
Watching the Butterfield_Band
perform last night at Lennie’ s,
I began to appreciate the magic
that lies at the heart of his music:
harsh
but strangely beautiful
wailing tones in the brass; an

amplified harmonica moaning anc
surging against churning, turbu
lent
rhythms;
Butterfield’ s
voice, rough and a little hoarse,
the voice of a man who has
learned the street’ s truth,
A
hard voice like the street^ bitter.
But a voice touched with a r e 
demptive sweetness. It moves
you deeply, be you black white, or
green, and it gradually becom es
clear that Butterfield has worked
something of avisionary miracle.
Any artist’ s greatest gift to
mankind has always been his
vision; Butterfield’ s vision, like
that o f the world’ s true artists,
works to alter the way we see.
His music issues from, and at the
same time seem s to seek, a
common denominator, a mixture
o f melancholy and ecstasy that
rests somewhere in the vicinity
of the soul;
in so doing, this
majestic sound blinds the eye to
the color of skin. Butterfield
has made the blues colorblind.

M o n f o n o r o : a r t i s t and magician
Craftsman, Artist, or Magi
cian?
Tony Montanaro is all three.
A craftsman in th eartof mime,
he can isolate any muscle in
his body and control it, at will.
In his opening “ E xercises” he
manipulated the various sections
of his body independently, first
his head, then his neck and so
on down, including the chest, torso
and hips.
In a
master class Monday
afternoon in Johnson Theater,
he taught 40 students how to p e rform minor m iracles with their
bodies in 80 short minutes.
Montanaro the artist creates
a host of invisibles.
In
the
“ Nightmare” sequence, he picked
him self up, placed himself in a

by Faiko Schilling
jar and closed the lid. Then, in
side the jar, he defined the area
with such ease it was difficult
not to see an immense jar form
on stage.
In “ The C r o s s ,” Montanaro
created a mural of images of the
stations o f the C ross.
This
seething portrayal brought to life
some o f the skeptics who his
torically crucified the religious
figure Christ.
A magician? Well he might not
think so, but a person who can
blow up an imaginary balloon
and actually float off stage is a
magician.
Naive as it seem s,
I insist that Tony Montanaro

TRI-CITY CINEMAS

RH. 9 & 16*A • Oov»r>Somersworth Line • 742-7317
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actually floated off the ground, if
just for a second.
In “ Illusions,” he juggled his
hands until they became detached
from
his wrists and gyrated
madly
in
m id-air.
During
“ Horses and P eople,” a beauti
ful carousel appeared.
A slide introducing the third
scene was backwards. The aud
ience laughed. The slide again
appeared upside down. Again,
a laugh. Then it sneaked in and
slipped away to the applause
o f the house.
Most everyone
thought it was a part o f the show.
More Montanaro Magic. In truth,
a drama assistant had miscued
the slide, and the remarkable
Montanaro, noticing the audience
response, paced the slide through
an exquisite little mime o f its
own.
Behind the glitter of his p re
sentation lies years of training.
Montanaro spent more than a year
developing his two-hour one-man
show presented on Tuesday. This
perform ance, incidentally, was a
world prem iere. In a very short
time this man will receive the
national fame he so richly de
serves.
Sometimes a performance can
almost bring the audience to their
feet cheering. No ALMOST here!
It happened Tuesday night.
Thank you, Tony, we love you!

Marilyn Horne to appear Mon.
One o f the leading soprano
voices in the world of opera,
Marilyn Horne, will appear in
concert at the Johnson Theater
Monday at 8:15 p.m. Her p er
formance will be the second in
the Blue and White musical series
this year.
Describing a recent Horne p er
formance, as Eboli in
“ Don
C arlo,” New York Tim es music
expert Harold Schonberg said,
“ She was marvelous; she sings
magnificently and has developed
into one of today’ s major opera
sin gers.”
Her numerous recordings have
received sim ilar reviews. Fol
lowing release of the album,
“ Souvenirs of a Golden E ra,” a
collection of French arias and the
Verdi “ Requiem,” Miss Horne
was linked with two of the opera’ s
greatest sopranos, Milibran and
Viardot.

Born
in Pennsylvania
and
raised and educated in southern
California, the singer divides her
time
equally between United
States and European perform 
ances. In March, Marilyn Horne
will make her Metropolitan Opera
debut in a new production of B ell
ini’ s “ N orm a.”
Perform ance in the Venice
Festival and appearances with
various German opera companies
highlighted her first European
tour in 1956. Her debut as Marie
in the 1960 production of “ W ozzecK,”
at the San Francisco
Opera, brought her first national
recognition.
Tickets priced at $2 each are
on sale at the University box
office in Room 209, Huddleston
Hall. Reservations and further
ticket information are available
at 868-5511, Ext. 570.

...T H E Y DARED EVERYTHING!,
(X) No One Under 17

WEEKEND LOVERS
Dover Showcase
Dover, N. H.
EXCLUSIVE
SHOWING
EVE. 7 : 0 0 - 9 : 0 0

CINE

SHOW 7:30
SAT., SUN. MAT. 2:00

BEST
PICTURE
_ OF THE
& YEAR!

20th CENIURY FOX PRESENTS
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B g m sm m e G m
THE SUNDANCE KID

WINNER 6
ACADEMY AWARDS!
COLUMBIA PICTURES ccseois » * ROMULUS
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LIONEL BART'S

PANAVISION* COLOR BY DELUXE

STARTS
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Randlett scram bles 62 yards for TD

RANDLETT RAMBLES-- Late in tUe third period of Saturday's
game with Northeastern, halfback Art Randlett took a handoff
on his own 38 and broke through the r i ^ t side of the Huskie
line (left photo). He headed straight upfield and broke the tackle

o f a Northeastern safety (center photo). Randlett then cut to his
left and outraced Huskie corner back Bruce Cornell to gain his
second touchdown of the afternoon (right photo). UNH beat the
Northeastern eleven, 26-8.
(photos by Wallner)

Intramurals broaden sports program
Offers to MEN AND WOMEN
A Two Year Graduate
Program Leading to a
MASTER OF SOCIAL
WORK DEGREE
Apply Now for 1970-1971
Henry A. McGinnis, Ph.D., ACSW
11300 N.E. Second Avenue
Miami Shores, Florida 33161,
Box G

OFseiiL

Accredited by the Council on
Social Work Education

X'

“ The Intramural Sports P ro
gram at the University o f New
Hampshire aims to provide an
opportunity for all male students
to
voluntarily participate in
seventeen competitive sports as
members of fraternity, re si
dence
hall and independent
teams. Keen sportsmanlike com 
petition is available for all groups
of students who have a need for
athletic participation. This is a
valuable supplement to the |proad
programs of physical education
instruction and varsity athletics
here at the University.”
Robert Wear, director of intra
mural
sports and recreation
activities, and his assistant, W il
liam Tucker, give this basic aim
of the Intramural Program in the
Foreword to the UNH Intramural
Handbook (1969-1970).

The men's intramural sports
program is broken into three
seasons: fall, winter and spring
sports. Fall sports include foot
ball,
tennis, golf and bowling.
Seven sports are played during
the winter:
basketball,
ice
hockey, track, skiing, volleyball,
handball
and a swim meet.
Wrestling, water polo, squash,
badminton, soccer and softball
are the spring sports.
Currently, the four fall sports
are nearing play-offs. The play
offs consist of selecting a champ
ion for each sport in each of the
three divisions, and then holding
play-offs to obtain an all-campus
champion.
The intramural sports pro
gram is organized into divisions
and leagues. The divisions are a
fraternity division, residence
hall division
and an indepen
dent division. The fraternity and
residence
hall divisions are
broken into leagues. League A
& B for the former and Leagues
North and South for the latter.
The independent division is com 
posed
of commuters,
Inter
national House and any other
group not included in either the
fraternity or residence hall di
visions,. such as graduate stu
dents or faculty-staff teams.
For
each intramural sport
during the year, awards are made

for league and division champion
ship teams. In addition, an allpoints trophy is awarded to the
fraternity, housing, or indepen
dent unit which compiles the high
est standing in nine sports. This
is determined on an overall point
basis.
Similarly, a trophy is
■kwarded to the unit which “ most
consistently displays the spirit
of fair play.”
The Intramural Sports Office
publishes an intramural news
paper called “ The Little Wild
cat.” Its purpose is to inform
those in the intramural program
of results in competition, dead
lines for submitting rosters, and
information relevant to the pro
gram.
“ Most important, the idea (of
the intramural sports program)
is to have fun...” Interest has
grown stronger and competition
keener as evidenced by a larger
number of participants in the p ro
gram.
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A tte n tio n Single U N H Students
and S ta ff
N o w leasing double room s on
U N H Campus, near S toke H all.

Furnished
W all to W all Carpeting
K itch en ette Facilities
U tilitie s Included

A
WEDNESDAY
NOV. 5
9 P.M. EST

CBSTV

Washers and Dryers
Janitorial Service
Parking

It ’s n e w ...it’s Sin atra
all the way.

BUDWEISER® • KING OF BEERS® • ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS
NEWARK • LOS ANGELES • TA M PA • HOUSTON • COLUMBUS • JACKSONSVILLE

Telephone: 868-2797 or write
5 Strafford Ave. Corp.
P.O. Box 567, Durham, N.H.
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Elxtra Points

SP O R TS

by Bruce Cadarette
Sports Editor

n e w

h a m p s h ir e
Spotters send help from above
“ We can play a slant or slant
X on that without..,”
•‘ Third
and two...W e’ ll try and bang it...”
“ You can go with your 50 blitz
and your sprint blitz...”
The Wildcats faced the North
eastern Huskies last Saturday,
hoping to end a two-ganae losing
streak.
The pressure o f de
cision-making did not rest solely
on the shoulders of quarterbacks
Bill Murdoch and BobHopkins, or
on Head Coach Jim Root. W ork
ing in cramped quarters above
the Field House, three men, sur
rounded by formation-tendency
charts, lists o f plays, and r e 
cords of the game in progress,
communicated
with the
men
alongside the bench.
A spotter, by definition, is
“ one who looks or keeps watch
for identification,” or, “ one who
locates enemy targets.” Besides
watching and recording, and “ lo 
cating enemy” weaknesses, the
spotters must interpret the action
on the field and relate to those
below what they believe will help
their team on the field.
Coach Junie Carbonneau de
scribed the spotters’ work as:
locating exact ball position, re 
lating total yards gained or lost,
examining the defensive and of
fensive line-ups (on both sides).

by Paul Bergeron
Ass't. Sports Editor
tabulating team and game sta
tistics,
and generally,
any
play, set-up or movement that the
coaches and players on the field
should be made aware of.
Two of the three New Hamp
shire spotters are connected, by
phone, to respective offensive
and
defensive
counterparts
alongside the team bench.
Plays, line set-ups and weak
nesses are recorded, sometimes
discussed. By maintaining sep
arate lines, the coaches may
more efficiently relate necessary
information to those below.
In addition to the tabulation of
game progress, the spotters keep
at
hand
formation-tendency
charts and lists of plays.
The formation-tendency charts,
compiled through earlier scout
ing, listed in shorthand the plays
Northeastern used from each fo r
mation, and in which situations or
field position they tended to use
certain plays. This enabled the
men in the tower to glance down
the chart and tell what the v isi
tors might tend to do on the field
with their formation in a given
situation. These charts serve as

a valuable aid to the defensive
coaches.
The offensive spotter keeps a
copy of the Wildcat plays, in
shorthand, set up before him so
that, in any particular situation,
he would know which type of play
to run.
For example: Third
down, two yards-to-go would call
for short yardage and, logically,
a short run through the line.
This type of play includes QB
keep, off-guard, off-tackle, or
other variations. With this chart,
the spotter is able to keep a closer
watch on the game, watching for
those plays gaining best yardage,
and informing the men below.
The spotters do not call the
plays, nor do they direct the
movement of the game. The head
coach controls game strategy
and the quarterback remains the
signal-caller. The spotters p ro
vide a little help from above
pointing out weaknesses and sug
gesting team moves.
“ We gotta get some help in
the middle, or they’ re going all
the way in this series...Seel
There it is again! They’ re try
ing to get that back coming out of
th ere...” W ords of advice, such
as this, screamed through the
phones, helped the team tromp
the Huskies, 26-8, Saturday.

Harriers travel to UMass for YC meet
by Gary Gilmore
The Wildcat Harriers travel to
the University of Massachusetts
tomorrow to compete in the an
nual Yankee Conference meet.
Coach Paul Sweet will be enter
ing his 46th team in c r o s s 
country
competition,
having
coached track at UNH since 1924.
The New Hampshire team now
boasts a 5-3 record in com 
petition, including defeats over
Yankee Conference rivals Maine
and Rhode Island. Neighboring
Vermont edged the Wildcats by a
two-point margin earlier in the
season.
Last year Connecticut sported
the best New England team, and
returns this year with virtually
the same squad. Massachusetts,
another strong contender will be
tough on its home course.
Because six teams will be com 
peting, compared to the usual dual
or tri-m eet, each university will
be represented by only seven run
ners instead of an entire squad.
Pacing the New Hampshire
harriers will be Captain Larry

Martin, who is enjoying his finest
year in intercollegiate competi
tion. Since the first meet,Larry
has never finished lower than
second place.
Sophomore Gerry Pregent, r e 
covering from a hip injury, will
attempt to regain his earlier
form. During the first part of the
season, Pregent was New Hamp
shire’ s top contender. A large
part of the Cats’ hope for a
strong Inish lies in his ability
to compete Saturday. Last week,
Pregent finished third in a tr i
meet with Bates and BU.
The consistent third runner is
junior Bob Jarrett, also enjoying
his finest year. Filling out the
Wildcat
squad for Saturday’ s
meet are Ed Shorey, Pete Dascoulias, Ralph Fletcher and Tom
Smart.
The teams will be running on
a long, hilly, 4.75-m ile course
at UMass, compared to the short
er, flat home course.
Last year, UNH finished third
in Yankee Conference competi
tion.
However, five lettermen
have graduated. This season was

expected to be a rebuilding year,
but with its performance to date,
and its prospects, the team has
made the coaching staff “ very
happy.”
To the highest bidder, a soul
of an 18-year-old college male
for all eternity. Contact Box B,
THE NEW-HAMPSHIRE
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over the last two seasons.
Jim Ramsey was playing “ or
borrowed time” this year before
he was forced out o f the lineup,
Ramsey hurt his knee in plaj
last year and it was inevitable
he would receive a second injury
that would finish him.
Brett
Bernier suffered a knee injury
last year and has been plagued
by ankle trouble all this season.
Co-captain Harry Kouloheras r e 
ceived a knee injury in the UMaine
game, and although he will be
suiting up for tomorrow’ s game
he is not expected to start.
Some of these injuries coulc
not be avoided.
Football is a
tough contact game, and when twe
men collide at full speed som e
one is bound to come out the
loser. But a good deal of thes^
knee injuries seem to be sense
less.
Professional and college teams
throughout
the
country are
switching over to fields made ol
Astro Turf. It is an expensive
outlay to convert to an Astro
Turf field. Estimates run between
$200 and $250 thousand per grid
iron.
It may sound ridiculous to sug
gest installation of Astro Turl
at a school the size of UNH, but
a question o f ethics arises.
Are the members of the foot
ball team here to put on a show
for
their fellow students re
gardless ofwhat happens to them?
Or are they to be given every
chance to play the game under
optimum conditions? Conditions
which will allow them to play
without the worry that when they
are hit or make a cut,their feet
are going to lock in the turf and
their careers will end.
Cleats do not penetrate the
surface o f Astro Turf,and there
fore can not get stuck in the
turf. One national manufacturer
of Astro Turf, Monsanto, states
that “ studies over a four year
period show Astro Turf can re 
duce crippling knee and ankle
injuries up to 80 per cent.”
Mindful o f these claims, an<J.
considering the
injuries .that
have ruined the Wildcats’ season,
it is advisable that UNH seriously
consider installation o f a syn
thetic playing surface.

At the start of the football sea
son this year, UNH was picked
as a C O - favorite with UConn to
win
the Yankee
Conference
championship. The Wildcats now
hold a mediocre 2-3 record.
Were the oddsmakers that far
wrong when they made their p re
season selections? The answer
is no.
When the Wildcat players have
been healthy the team has shown
signs of the form that gave them
a split in the YC title last year.
However, injuries have played an
important role in the Wildcats’
games this year.
Last
week’ s victory
over
Northeastern may prove to be the
most costly win the Wildcats have
had in two seasons.
Head Coach Jim Root has an
nounced that Mike Shaughnessy is
out for the rest of the season and
will be entering the hospital
sometime
between now
and
Thanksgiving for surgery on his
left knee. Saturday’ s game was
Shaughnessy’ s first return to the
starting lineup since he injured
the ligaments of his knee in the
Dartmouth game.
It wasn’ t a
hard tackle that knocked him out
of the Northeastern game. He
simply made a cut while ca rry
ing the ball, and when his cleats
stuck in the turf, the strain
on the ligaments tore the carti
lage within the knee.
"With Shaughnessy gone. Root
will run Dave Sullivan and Don
Cantin out of the fullback slot.
Kicking specialist Frank T ricomi is also out for the rest of
the season as a result o f an
injury sustained in the North
eastern game. T ricom i was hit
in the side following a kickoff,
and, like Shaughnessy, his cleats
caught in the turf, his knee gave
way, and he is now walking around
in a cast.
Sophomore halfback Bob K oslowsky will also sit out Satur
day’ s game with URI. Koslowsky
isn’ t out o f the game because
he was hurt on a tackle. He was
carrying the ball, made a cut to
get clear, and his cleats caught
in the turf, putting a strain on
his knee.
As bad as these injuries sound,
they only top a list that stretches
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The p ro fe s so r w ill become an i n t e r p r e t e r
Damn kids!
Dne child vomits all over his
ernoon project in creative art.
other runs from the classroom
•earning obscenities at the
icher. Still another child wets
i pants. “ What a day!”
!L single outburst of anger from
eacher can lose a child for the
•ire school year. One sarcascomment made by a teacher
fore a child’ s peer group can
itter a developing ego. The
lotional temperament must be
»n.
A teacher’ s talent at
straining one day’ s overdue
idache must be unsurpassed.
The class emergency and how
prevent it, is another definition
)blem which remains clouded
the minds of many teachers,
at’ s an emergency?
Jome consider it an emergency
a child makes obscene r e xks to a teacher, said Marvin
Seperson, an instructor in the
Kation
department.
Other
iChers would be little affected
such comments.
'‘ There have to be avenues of
tlogue to receive feedback,”
id David D. Draves, associate
)fessor of education. A student
ist not be repressed so much in
iss that an emotional outburst
suits.
i teacher can never be certain
y he will react to this situaa. He is even more uncertain
the effect on this student of
i behavior. Will he care for
individual child or continue
run his class? The decision
its on whether or not the pro: learning environment has
m established within the class,
a the class teach itself? Is it
ependent o f the teacher, at
st for a short time?

The teacher today must develop
in the student new attitudes
toward learning and education.
“ Any problem today would best
be solved by attitudes,” said
Draves.

Education too rigid

“ A long time ago,” said Miss
Deborah E. Stone, assistant p ro
fessor of education, “ someone
decided that if it was learning
it had to be deadly, dull and
boring.”
“ The nature of schools today,”
said M. Daniel Smith, associate
professor of education, “ con
tributes to an increasingly rigid
society.”
Most
teachers,
continued
Draves, “ require students to sit
at desks when they (the students)
don’ t have anything to do, rather
than let them walk around.”
The school system institution
alizes and does not do enough
to humanize the students, said
Draves.
In the future, said Miss Stone,
children will be educated in their
differences and diversities, not
their conformities.
New teachers are instituting
classroom changes. The studentteacher relationship is more hu
man and individual. Teachers
are accepting the value of in
direct methods of learning.
If a teacher understands and
accepts the feelings o f his stu
dents, praises or encourages stu
dent ideas, and asks questions to
inspire student discussion, then
he is indirectly influencing the
pupils. The student, hopefully,
gains insight by discussing his
own or a classmate’ s idea, and
ultimately learns for him self a
particular principle.
Some teachers, because it is
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jective thing,” he added.
Smith disagrees. “ There are
some perfectly good methods you
can use and come out with a pretty
good assessment of how they (the
teachers) are doing.”
Smith
suggested observing
classroom performance or using
student questionnaires, in which
the student can measure a teach
e r ’ s expertise and how he com es
a cross to the class.
Factual, conceptual, essay and
oral evaluations o f the students
are all fair measures of testing
a teacher’ s success.
Another
test, said Smith, is to have one
student teach a specific concept
to another.
John R. Loughlin, instructor of
education, blended a human r e 
quirement with the academic.
“ Does this j)erson really belong
around children?,..What kind of
relationship would he establish

by Mike Comendul
Staff Reporter
the easiest route, slip into a
traditional path, a textbook out
line
with rigid objectives of
teaching. In their urge to suc
ceed,
teachers mimic
those
around them rather than experi
ment with learning.
Discipline is set. Do’ s and
Don’ t’ s. Absolute quiet except
during question and answer p er
iods.
Coat closet doors shut.
Window shades drawn one-third
of the way down.
Fear palls the classroom rap
port.
Research has shown, however,
that “ an indirect teacher seem s
to develop more independent stu
dents,” said James W. Mittelstadt, of the education depart
ment.

Teacher evaluation difficult
The task o f a teacher is in
finitely and inexplicably complex.
The standards for teachers, how
ever, are not high. No sizable
degree of difficulty is involved in
becoming certified.
Perhaps the standards are not
high because one canhot properly
evaluate the teacher or the learn
er.
“ I don’ t have any real c r i
teria,” said Seperson. “ B asic
ally
I don’ t know what a good
teacher is. There are very few
people,” said Seperson, “ who
are good teachers for everyone.”
“ The first things I would look
fo r,” said Draves,
“ is what
are the children being asked to
learn, and how involved i are the
kids? How much are they depen
dent on the teacher?”
“ There’ s no impartial method.
It (evaluating a teacher) is a sub

with the kids?”

College dilemma
If the approach to learning is
incorrect in the lower grades,
what is the college dilemma?
The college classroom is a
direct, rather than an indirect,
confrontation of a teacher with
his students. The prime vehicle
o f education is the lecture.
When a professor leaves a
class he should ask himself,
“ What is it I have taught?” If
he has reeled off fact after fact
with no other goal than to cover
certain material within the con
fines of a textbook, and if he has
made no attempt to link, not just
one lecture, but his course to the
social structure, how has the
student been educated in under
standing mankind?
The college professor who says
that teaching is not enough, that
(continued on page 5)
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